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I NTRODUCTlON

This report Is based on an Investigation made in accordance with provisions
of the Federal Coal Mine Safety Act (66 Stat. G92; 30 U,S.C. Secs. 451-483)
as amended.
On Friday, September 9, 1966. at about 3:45 p.m., four men were ki 1 led and
nine were injured in a man-trip accident at the Val ley Camp No.3 mine, The
Valley Camp Coal Company, Triadelphia, Ohio County, West Virginia. Four of
the nine injured men were hospitalized with injuries ranging from contusions
and lacerations to fractures of the shoulders and extremities; the others

were treated and released.
A man trip consisting of a 13-ton trol ley locomotive which was pulling an
open car, a covered man-trip car, and an 8-ton trolley-cable-reel locomotive
was wrecked when the automat i c coup 1 er fe i i from the front bumper of the

lead locomotive, causing this locomotive and the qpen car to become derai led.

All un its of the tr i p became uncoup i ed from each other at the t ¡me of derailment, and the momentum of the rear locomotive forced the covered man-trip
car on top of the open car. Three men, who were riding in the open car, were
ki lled almost Instantly, as was the motorman in the cab qf the rear locomotive
who was squeezed between the coupler of the covered man-trip car and the sand-

box on the locomot i vei
The names of the victims, thei rages, mari tal status, number of dependents,
occupation, and years of experience in coal mines are 1 isted in Appendix A
of this report. The last of the injured men reached the surface at 6:00 p.m.,
and the last body was taken to the surface at 7: 15 p.m., the day of the

ace ¡dent.

GENERAL I NFORMAT ION

The Val ley Camp No.3 mine is off Route 40 at Triadelphia, Ohio County,
West Virginia, and it is served by the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
The names and addresses of the operating officials are:

H. S. Richey

Pres i dent

700 vies tgate Tower,

D. S. Cunn i ngham

Vice Pres ¡den t

Box

H, L.

Littlehales

Superintendent

Cleveland, Ohio

44115
218, Triade Iph i a, Ilest Vi rginia
2ó059
Do.

.Ietze I Spry

Nine Foreman

Do.

Rona I d L. Bel I

Safety Inspector

Do.

The mi ne is opened by 4 shafts, rang i ng from 130 to 358 feet in depth, and
a slope, 533 feet in length, into the Pittsburgh No.8 coalbed, which averages
63 inches in thickness in the area being mined, Total employment was 364
men, of which number 324 worked underground on 1 maintenance and 2 production
shifts daily, 5 days a week. The average daily production was 6,500 tons of
coal, loaded mechanically. The preceding Federal inspection of this mine
was completed June 17, 1966.
MINING METHODS, CONDITIONS, AND EQUIPMENT

Transportation: Coal was transported by shuttle cars, belt conveyors, and in
mine cars hauled by trolley locomotives. Track, rolling stock, and hoisting
equipment were well maintained. Adequate clearance was provided along all

hau i ageways and the clearance space was kept reasonab i y clean. She Iter ho i es
were provided at necessary places, Men were transported in five portal buses,
three special covered man-trip cars and in a cut down open-type mine car
referred to as an open car. The open car had a 13-inch-deep wel i located
between the two sets of trucks.
Men entered and left the mine on an electrically-operated elevator which was

maintained properly and inspected as required.

The haulage track, where the accident occurred, consisted of 60-pound rai Is
laid on wooden ties to a Lf2-inch gage, and 9-inch by 6-inch steel tie plates
were used. The track was wel i al ined and bal lasted, and it was clean. Side
clearance was 42 inches from the rai i to the post 1 ine on the clearance side
and 30 inches from the rai i to posts on the wi re side. The average verticai

clearance from the top of the rai i was 65 inches,
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The rolling stock involved in the accident consisted of a Jeffrey, Model
MH-IIO, 13-ton trol ley locomotive, one open-type G-wheel mine car, which

was cut down and used as a supp i y car and ext ra man-tr i p car, one 8-wheel
4-compartment covered steel man-trip car having a capacity of 20
one Jeffrey, Model MK-2100, G-ton combination trol ley-cable-reel
Both locomotives were equipped with trolley phones, and each had
poles. Al I of the above equipment was provided with permanently

men, and
locomotive.
two trolley
attached

automat i c coup I ers. except that the coup 1 ers on the 1 ocomot i ves were ins ta lIed

in the bumper pockets and held in place by a 1-1/2-inch coupl ing pin that

was read i I y removab I e. A I I equ i pment i nvo I ved was in good cond i t i on, and
the 13-ton locomotIve had received a regular bl-weekly check-up in the underground shop auring the shift preceding the acciaent.

The distance from the section to the portal was about 15,000 feet. About
9,000 feet was along 13 east, and the entry raised a total of 83 feet in
the distance, 70 feet of which was along the 13 east entry to L south. In
the immediate area of the wreck, the grade was in favor of outgoing trips

for a di stance of about 1,000 feet where the drop was 6 feet to the lowest
point on the entry. At this point, it started to rise, and, for a distance
of about 200 feet to the point of derai lment, the total raise was I,foot.
The locomotive attached to the rear of the trip served two purposes, both
as a safeguard against a runaway man trip whi le ascending the grade coming
out of the mine, and to pul I the trip from the top of L south back to the
man-trip stat ion at the bottom of Orr' s Run shaft.
STORY OF OCCURRENCE AND RECOVERY OPERATIONS

ParticiQatinq Orqanizations: All the recovery operations were performed by
officials and employees of The Valley Camp Coal Company.

Activities of Bureau of Nines Personnel: The St. Clairsville, Ohio Subdistrict office of the Bureau of Mines was notified by D. S. Cunningham, Vice
President, about 5:45 p.m., on the day of the accident. Federal Coal Nine
Inspectors Richard E. Barr and Fred A. Wi ì 1 iams were instructed to proceed to
the mine, and they left St. Clairsville, Ohio, at about 6:30 p.m., arriving
at the mine at 7:15 p,m" at which time the las,t body was being removed from
the mine.

.~nce of Activities and Story of Occurrence: All activities had proceeded

nOrrally at the mine and in the 13 east section where two production cre',is
and one recovery crew were working on the day of the accident. Barrier pillars were being mined on both sides of the 13 east entries, and two crews

of men under the supervision of one foreman were working in the pi i iers; all
usable material was recovered as the sections were worked out.
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Retreat work had started from the 21 north section and had progressed outward to 15 north and 15 south sections which were being worked on the day
of the accident. Just prior to man-trip time at the end of the shift,
Howard Simms, lead recovery man and one of the victims, made up the man
trip with the aid of another man on the crew and pushed ita distance of
about 300 fe'3t to the man-trip station to await the arrival of aì I the
man and for the section motorman to couple the 13-ton locomtive to the
front end of the trip.

Aft:èl' the trip was coupled, the section foreman arrived at 3:33 p.m" and
Ins:n,icted the motorman to st¡¡n out with the trip. ,he trip had travel¡id
a distance of about 3,550 feet to a point inby J south when the wreck occurred,
The n',ir of the lead i ocomot I ~'e was dera i led, Cil'JS I ng it to become uncoup 1 ed

rro:n the open car~ and the
uncoupled from the covered
rea;' locomotive, The lead
dIstance of ab';)ut 30 feet

open car became der¿d led which caused it to becomí~
man-trip car which in turn was uncoupled from the
locomotive slid sideways on the ralls for a
and lodged sol idly in the entry as the front end

caught nei'r the outby corner of a shel ter ,iole. (See sketch of derallmend.
An en1i)!oy",e riding on the rear of the lead locomotive jumped off when the
loc0.i".:tive ,"as derai led, and he was dazed by the impact when he struck the
rib. five men were riding in the open car, three along the clearance side,
one in thr, center and one on the wire side and all were sitting in the
outby end of the recessed bottom of the car. The three men riding on the
clear¿o'1ce side were ki lied almost instantly, and the other two were injured.
The twelve men riding Inside the covered man-trip car were Jarred but not
injurd seriously. The motorman riding In the deck of the rear locomotive
was killed ~nd one of the two men riding in the rear deck of this locomotive
was injured, Of the ten men riding outside the covered man-trip car, four
were killed and four were injured so seriously that they required hospital-

ization.
Damage to equipment involved in the wreck includ'3d a broken journal box, a

grounded fie i d co i ¡, two broken tro I i ey po i es and part of the tro I i ey phone
on the lead locomotive; and a broken controller, reel switch, two trolley
poles, the trolley phone, and the sandbox on the rear locomotive. Many of
the wooden slats in the back rests of the seats in the covered man~trlp car
were broken, and an '--inch sl; t was burned in the roof of the car when it
contacted the energized trolley wire. It was the opinion of the Investigators

that the broken journal box 0;, the lead locomotive was caused by the derai lment.

The !:westigation di sclosed that timber jacks, tralley-feeder wi re and other
miscellaneous recovered mater¡~ls were also traó5ported on the open car with
the men.
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Recovery Operat ions: After the wreck, Char I es K. Causey, Sect ion Foreman, and
Cleve Spry, Section nechanic, both of whom were riding in the covered man-trip
car, attempted to use the trol ley phones on Ú,e two locomotives, but they were
i nope

rat i ve and it was necessary for Spry to trave I on foot back to the i 5

south section phone to call the surface for assistance,

Harold L. Littlehales, Superintendent and Ronald .L. Bell, Safety Inspect'l.r,
notified other officials and employees, an¿ immediately proceeded under-

ground to render assistance. Those least injured and the uninjured in the
wreck went to the aie; of the injured and assisted in any way possible,
brought to the scene, and flrstStretchers and first-aici material were
aid treatment was administered where necessary. The injured men were
transporteo to the surface at oooe with the first arriving on the surface
at about 5:00 p.m. rdchard l1arner, recovery man, was the last of the
injured men to be rescuad because his lower ei:tremitÎes were entangled with
the front trucks of the covered man-trip car, and it was necessary to remove
one of the wheels from the car to release him. He arrived on the surface at
about 5:00 p.m., and was transported immediately by ambulance to the Ohio
Valley General Hospital, Wheeling, dest Virginia, as were all of the other
injured men, The last of the four bodies was brought to the surface at aoout

7: 15 p.m.
I N'/ESTI "ATlON OF CAUSE OF DERA i LNENT

An investigation of the cause of the accident was started on Friday,

September 9, 1)66, ai1c: completed on I'onday, September 12, 1966. The following
persons participated either in some part of or all phases of the investigation.
Invest iQat Ion Commi ttee:

The Va i i ey Camp Coa 1 Company
D. S. Cunningham
A, B. Rushton

H, S, Littlehales
Ronald L. Bell

'lice Pres i cient
Genera i Super i ntendent
Super j ntendent

Safety i nspector

l'etze 1 Spry

Mine Foreman

Nei 1 Thompson

Haster Il.echan i c
Un i tea Hi ne ,Jorkers of Amer i ca

M i chae I Gretchen

Board Hember, District :;

Louis Pavl ina

President, Local Union No. 4285
Mine Safety Committeeman

Loui s Zanol i i
Fred Mi nter
Robert Shores

Mine Sa fety Comm it teeman
Hi ne $afety Commi tteeman
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..lest 'lirginia Department of Nines

Director

l~. F, Eigenbrod

Lesl i e Ryan

I nspector-at -Large

Paul C, Riley

District Inspector

Un i ted States Bureau of Mj nes
Richard E, Barr

Fred A. Wi I Iiams

Federal Coal Mine Inspector

Federal Coal Nine Inspector (Electrical)

A hearing was conducted on Saturday, September 10, 1966, at the Orr's Run
portal of the Val ley Camp No.3 mine, to obtain information from those men
who were involved in the wreck, other than the four men who were under
treatment in the hospi tal. Farther information was obtained on Monday,
September 12, 1956. through an interview conducted with the four men who

were hospital ized.
Point of Oriqin: The investigation disclosed that the automatic coupler had
fallen from the front bumper of the lead locomotive to the roadbed between the
rai Is. The coupler caught the bottom of the rear traction motor of the front
~ocomotive as it passed over It, and it was derailed with the rear wheels to
the wi re side. The open car was next to pass over the coup ler, and the front
end of this car was derailed toward the wire side while the rear wheels went

off the track on the clearance side. About the time that the ful i length of
the open car had passed over the coupler, the front locomotive lodged crosswise in the entry and brought the trip to an abrupt stop. This forced the
covered man-trip car over the top of the open car, causing It to come to rest
on the open car after the bumper struck the front locomotive. The rear locomotive came to rest against the coupl ing of the man-trip car which overrode

the bumper and seat of the 1 ocomot i ve, the area in wh i ch one of the vi ct i ms
was seated. The rear wheels of this locomotive were also off the track.
The impact caused the cover plates of the front locomotive to be thrown off

onto the floor on the wire side.
A coupl ing pin, simi lar to that used to secure the automatic coupler to the

locomot i ve, was found beneath one of the cover plates. According to informatlon given by Russel McRoble, Jr., recovery man, th i s pin was ly I ng on the
rear seat of the front locomotive. He stated that just before the man trip
left the section, he placed the pin on top of the I ocomot i ve because he was
not sure what it was needed for and that it was in his way on the seat.
There was no information obtained during the investigation that indicated
the man trip was travell ing at an excessive rate of speed.
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Summarv of Evidence: Conditions observed in the mine during recovery operations and the investigation fol lowing the occurrence, and information obtained
from officials and workmen, and from the hearing, provided evidence as to the
cause of the accident. This evidence is summarized as follows:
I. The coupl ing pin for the automatic coupler on the front end of the
lead locomotive was missing, al lowing this coupl ing to sl ip out of the

bumper pocket and fa 11 to the roadbed, The reason why the coup i i ng pin was
missing could not be ascertained definitely. However, information obtained

dur i ng the i nves t i gat ion disc I osed that a loose coup 1 i ng pin was found on
the rear seat of the front locomotive before the departure of the man trip.

2. Heavy materials were being hauled in t~e same car in which men were

being transported.
3. Men were riding in an open car and on the two locomotives when, apparently,
there was avai lable seating space in the covered man-trip car,
Cause of Accident: The accident was caused when the automatic coupl ing, which
apparently was not secured with a coupl ing pin, fel i from the front bumper of
the locomotive whic~ ~!as pulling the man trip from the 13 east section and
derailed the locomotive and the first car of the trip,
RECOMHENDAT IONS

The fol lowing recommendations are made to prevent simi lar accidents:

1. Positive means should be provided to hold the coupl ing pins securely in
place. Motormen should be certain that the pins are in place and locked
securely before haulage operations begin and at frequent intervals throughout

the sh i ft.
2. Materials or tools should not be transported in the same car with men
on any man trip, except in special compartments in such cars.

3. Men should not be transported on flat open-type cars when followed by
other track equipment coupled in train,
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